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SCA attempts
to fill SAC positions
from organizations
By Kathy Berg
bring up something in their
area that they feel is
All campus organizations important, they will speak up,
funded b y the Stud e nt but otherwise they remain
Activities Committee {SAC) relatively silent.
have been asked to encourage
"They are more concerned
m~mbers to apply f~r places about a total balanced budget
on SAC. according,to a memo than about personal prefersent out by Bre nton Steele. ences and opinions," Steele
director of Student Activities. added.
The Student Component
Boelz explained one preAssembly (SCA) is having caution take n against conflict
trouble fielding committee of interest. SAC is broken
members this year, Steele. down "Jrii() su bcommittees Pr>otobyJOhn RUi er
said. In . past yea rs. SAC..< which deal with specific areas
Brenton Steele, d irector ol Student Acllvllles, looks of activity fund contracts . Contracts !or over S5 .000
members have come from the and students from a particular over
a memo from state university system mus t now be sent to the chancellor's olllce tor
SCA and recruiting from organ izatton or department Chancellor G. Theodora Mlta u regarding execution proper execution .
organizations was not needed. are not a_llowed on committees
he explained.
deali ng with those organi zaThe re are 12 studen t "tions.
positions to be appointed -bv
The Personnel Committee
the SCA open on th~ h as not . b een scr ee nin g
committee. (Faculty members applicants because there have
are elected). Steele said a few not been enough a pplications,
St ude nt Act ivities. Neither ~ commiss ioner a nd ihe coun •
.By Kathy Berg
members froin last year have Boelz said.
·
side haS taken legal actio n, he tcr-signa ture of the com misreapplied.
·
"This ma kes it easy to make
sioner of finance ... ··
Pop concert colltract nego- said. •
About 15 students have decisions," Boelz Said.
Cont ract negoti.3tions with
Mackenzie sta ted in his
applied for SAC positionS so
Steele .ind the Personnel tiations will take · a new twist
1 far, according to Linda Boelz. Committee decided to send this year because of a recent singer Minnie Rippe n on for report that the law requires all
chairman of the SC A Person- . the recruiting me mo t~ the intcrJ)retation of a MinncsOta the SCS homecoming conccn state unive rsit y syste m connel Committee which picks different org3nizations, Boelz statute on cont ract execution will be affected by the ruling. tracts to th e signed by the
Steele said . He Said the head of the agency (M itau).
SAC members . There are an said. In addition, ads have by state agencies.
Activit y fund contracts contract should reach Mitau' s Contracts would also be
eQual number of returning 8.nd been placed in the Chronicle,
new applicants, Boelz added. signs are being posted oti involving expendi tures of office today and would be seni signed J>J: admini strat ion a nd ·
She also said there are 105 campus. announcements have 55,000 or more must now ,..t,e to Ripperttin's age nt"fflter next financcl&epartmcnts if they
involved
s!atc-appropriatcd "
positions open on a_bout 22 been made over KVSC and sent to · State UnivCrs ity week.
Mitau announced the policy . money.
committees and seven · com- SCA m~mbers a rc doing System Chi ncellor G. TheoAccording to the me mo,
dore Mitau for review by the in -a-memo se"nt "Aug. 14
mittees have had no applica- personal recruiting.
tions at all.
Steele said ~e hopes all SAC Attorney Gc ne rlll' s office a nd after Roderick I. ,Mackenzie, contracts .involving amounts
s pecial assi s tant attorne y less than 55,000 will not have
Recruiting students from positions will be filled by Oct. proper execution.
The ruling may be the gencral ," prescnted a report to to go through the Charlccllor's
SAC-funded
organizations . 1. . APplic~e available
office. These contracts may be
provide s no· conflict· of at the SLA office, A t ~ outcome of contract problems Mitau on the matter.
Actording . to Minnesota . executed by university prcsi- 'interest, according t~
e le. 222A. Applications a re also experienced l:ist March whe n
· "We ha\!e .students from available . for other· com- rock group Chicago cancelled Statute 16. 10 (1974) ," .. ;every dents on iheir · own authority.
Steele pointed · out \hat the
a concert at SCS, accordin g to contract shall be signed . in
many differe nt cOm mittees on· mittees.
Brenton Steele, director of behalf of the state by the head intent of the ·ruling. was not to '-,_
SAC." Steele said . ·., If wC
of the inte rested de partme nt decide how activity funds arc
or agency , and no purchase spenf. but to· make su re theorder oi- contract s hall be valid contracts arc propc rly"'e7-.
.;or effective without the . ecutcd .
apprO¥al and signat ure of the_

Previous concert-experiences
force contract review pol icy

I

1·

i

scs pushes total spending in-area
1971 and total expenditure of
SCS to the St. Cloud. area was
S21.3
million :
An eco·nomic impact study
" I expect spendin g to be 20
of SCS on the St. Cloud area
percent
higher Or TTlore."
will be published May or
June, according to Qerald Gamber said . "Just glancing,
tli"e
figures
are larger because
Gamt?er, economics depanof inflation alone :"'
ment .
A
20
percent
increase in ·
"Past studies have indi cated SCS is the biggest 1975 would pu s ~ tot a l
expenditure
of
SCS
to the St.
in dust ry in St. Cloud, ..
Gambe r sa id. "and I'm sure1t Cloud area to S25.5 million ,
according
to
Gambe
r.
will continue to be."
The study deals with costs ·
The economic impact st udy
as
well
as
economic
Contribu- .
is the fourt h one done sin~e
1966- by Gamber unde r the tion s. St. Cloud has propen y
tax
losses
because
SCS
is not
direction of SCS Pres. Charles
taxed.
Gi-aham.
City
benefits
arc
broken
· , The last study was done in

By J!onna Chermak

down into- faculty a"nd staff
spe~di ng, official co lle ge
spending · such as utilities,
maintenance - and building
construction. and ARA Food
Ser.vices· spending.
A student expenditure
survey iS done at random of.
te n percent of the sum mer and
fall students .
"In the summer there arc
more married and coinmuting
students.•• Gamber said.
''°They have a differCn t
spend ing pattern.••
A su rvey of un ive rsity
visitor and uni versity group
spending is a lso done.

Directory week pianne~d
Students wilt have
the
opponunity to check computer··
print-outs of their name,
address a nd photle number
· Monday, Sept . 22 through
Friday, Sept. 26 in the Atwood
ballroom.
The main purpose Of
Directory Week ·. is to have
acc ur ate list ings in the
campus dir~ctory fc;>r1 • au
stude nt s, according .to Peg
Meyer , who is in charge of the
program .
. . .
If there is a mista ke.in the
information st udents shol.Jld ·

fill out the corrections form at
the ballroom des k.
"'The re will be no lines and it will only take a couple· of
min utes," Meyer said .
Besides information for the
directory. stude nts should
check the listing to make s ure ·
they are accuri"te for report
card .and busi ness ma iling
lists.
Students ~.can check thei r
schedules Monday noon to 4
p.m ..· and Tuesaay through
Frid~y 9
"4 p,_m.

~.m.;•

SCS Mississippi voyagers awed by experiences
ti.ons of the river, H.i.gbc rg .. It continues fl owing every when they neared their really good friend." Ca neff
By Harvey Meyer
with slides and photographs . day. Any minute you work destination point, the Gulf of sa id . " It was kind of hard
say ing good-bye to a friend ;
After spendin~ 110 .daft and Caneff with a journal.
against it, the river will claim Mexico.
· canoeing the en'tire Mississip
"We cou ld have completed you as its victim and that's
"We jumped arou nd a bit knowing thi ngs would never
pi river •t hi s summer, SC
t h e trip · mu ch faster," what happens to many people . when we saw the gulf." be the same when you'd visit
students Rolf ' Hagberg and Hagberg said. "but We who drown that didn't learn to Hagberg said , "but mostl y it again. It left ~n indelible ma rk
Dennis Caneff returned home. wanted to take the time to find · YfOtk with it.''
was· a solemn time . A time of in my veins
Hagberg agreed. "The river
Speaking at a press out who uses the river and
Ca neff and Hagberg said . awe."
confere nce this" week in h~w they use it."
they had mi~ed emotions
' 'It was like being with a became a part of me. "
Atwood's Mississippi room,
Among the peOple they met
Caneff and H"agbe rg talked during their voyage were
about their experiences trav- towboat workers, people in
eling the 2,550 mile-long Mis- Hannibal , Missouri during
sissippi River.
thCir Fourth of July celebra"Thc river showed me the tio.n, and a fi sherman named
power of nature." said C3neff, Lewis Avery.
sophomore in mass comAvery, an
81-year-old
mu nications.
World War I vete ran, fished
.. It 's really unbelievable the Mississippi daily although
how much man is trying to get he did not have to fish for a
it tamed. lf people would stop living , according to Ca neff. As
attempting to rechanncl, dam Caneff and Hagberg paddled
it and pave the river banks, away from him, Avery
the river would eliminate all of shouted', " I' ve had it with all ·
marl's work within 10 years. the cities. Give me the river."
It' s that strong a thin·g."
Although some of hi s "best
The orig inal intention of the · feelings" came from meeting
journey was to prol(ide funds different people in different
for recreation and exercising sections of the river, Hagberg
equipmenf for the physically said many times he was
I
handicapped at the St. Cloud content just to be paddling th~
Arca Family YMCA.
canoe.
Specific dollar amounts and
.. Sometimes it was nice just
per· mile pledges were to g~!_...J !l the canoe after
solicited from St. Cloud area stoppmg at a town and leave
residents for this purpos£ the rat race behind," he Photo by Dwlgh1 Haz,rd
However, Caneff said, they added.
SCS ttudentt Roll Hagberg [leltJ and Denni, Canetf from their 2,550-mlle-Jong Mlululppl River trip this
did not raise as much money
A sh'ip throwing wakes spoke al a prHs conference thlt Wffk 1fter returning summer.
as they would have liked, caused. their canoe to capsize
probably because of a " lack of losing their canteen 230 miles
com·munication' • wi"th St. · from the Gulf of Mexico. Th3:t
Cloud residents. ·
was the only time the can9e
Others have canoed the overturned during the trip.
Mississippi before but none The only other " mentionable"
have studied the river as problems Hagberg said th~y
Students lobbyists at the
extensively,' said Hagberg , encountered were a cut finger, Minnesota legislature will be
Monday thru Saturday
senior in elective studies.
a slight bout with poison ivy paid SSO a wetk by the
The two rrien, whose beards and frequent mosquito bites.
Student Compo_n ent AssemPlay
first
nine and second nine free
match their wilderness ·'jour"It's a non-failing thing, "
bly (SCA), not $50 a quarter as
ney , reCOrded their observa- . Caneff said about· the .river. reported in Tuesday's ChronLocated
2
blocks
west, lour blocks south of Crouroads
icle.
Shopping Center .. Turn left at Kentucky Fried Chicken .
Two student lobbyists will
PHONE 251-9619
be chosen, one for winter
quarter and one for spring
A political cartoon exhibi- June 17, 1972, to the time Of quarter. Applications may be tion will be on display in the Preside nt Nixon's resignation picked up in the SCA ,office,
Atwood 22~A.
Atwood Center
Gallery Aug. 9, 1974.
Loung~ b~ginnjng Monday,
The Cxhibition has been
· Sept. 22 through Oct. 19. The described by the news media
FOR
exhibition. s pon so red bj as , "An expression of the
Atwood Board of Governors, is necessity for a free press in a
entitled, "Graphics
'75: democ r a ~ y."
Watergate: (The U~ng of
The exhibit iS on display. 8
a President)."
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. weekdays,
THe display , from the . and is free of charge.
University of Ke ntucky Art
Gallery, consists of 76 origin.ll
drawings by 20 editorial
October and November
cartoonists. The drawings
appeared in puJllic pre~s fron,
classes ...
the time the five Watergate
break-In men were arrested

I
,;!
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Correction

FREE GOLFING

at Angushire _Golf Course .

1

Political cartoon exhibition held

Volunteer.

•i..:::=~
n._&,_=-=-:IJ

-Crocheting ...._.$10
Knitting ... .,.~. ::$10
Needl~point ... $10
Crewel
Embroidery. $10

Alumni to sponsor"
can tearing contest
The deadline for the
beer-ca n tearing co nt est
sponsored , by the Alumni
Affairs is ~ov. I. The size1of
the cans t() be torn is the
standard 12 ounce.
All studf!nts are eligible.
Cans should be turned in at
the Alumni . House. 4th Ave.
·.ind 8!l_l .St-..
•~aiiij2.

Bonnie's
Needlework
Class~s

ALL MA!ERIALS INCLUDED. . . PAYMENT DUE WITH REGISTRATION
THE OUTLAWS

. S~. Cloud· State University students recehre a"10%
fh~c~~~;. on class~s-and a_ny P':-'rchase ' th roughovt

• METROPOLIJA"ISPORJS CENTER
THVRSOAV . SEPTEMBER 25 - 8 :00 PM

nnic6 g>inni~l>\,\V\1".C

. -..\ailt-6hp _

.\ chrOiilC1e·

I

.. .\

Spea ker advocates polit ica l
restructuring of government
·;

BI ; h~-B«g

mc nt of be nign conce rn 10 one Sm ug who haH· nullified !he
of ma lign ant neg lect.··
needs of th e poor. Ccrllgrcss
He like.ncd 1hc way the promi sed to be more ope n to
gove rn me nt run s social ser• the people earl ier . this ye ar,
\'ices to "a h·ungry monicia n Bond .s aid , but it has
at a n old fo lk s home."
responded to- th eir needs by
Bond out lined a plan to , making th e poor pay more for
make the pou er base 1n th e gasoline and food stamps
U.S. more equitab le fo r the while allowing une mploy me nt
poor . He advocated rcstruC- to ru n rampant.
turing of the tax sys1e m,
On lhc issue of civil right s
re moval 'of vital services such for blacks . Bond said 1ha1 e·vc n
Bond.spoke to stude nts and as power' a nd water from though thcr~ has been a 150
St. Cloud citize ns Wed nesday . priva te ow ne r s hip. bc1t e r pe rce nt inc rea s e in t he
night in Hale nbeck Hall .
education syste ms . free health numbe r of blacks in polit ica l
· " Durin g t h e Ke nned y- ca re fo r all Ame rican s to be office. the condition of blacks
J ohnson )'ears, the govern- paid by the govern me nt and has remained re lative ly unment would move , almost effective control of monopo- changed .
purposely slow , to become a lies.
"It is like we arc trying to
Bond said 1hat s ince th e cl imb the mount ain in s now
li mited pan ner with t he unde r
class in its struggle." Bond turbu lant 1960a·s the eigns of shoes while others ride a ski
been lift. " Bond said . " and the
said. " The govern me nt has government ha ve
ol'nfoft,a ble mountain is getti ng highe r."
now .ch anged from a govern - cla imed by t
He said the average black
college graduat e makes less
income du ring the rest of his
life th an a white high school
dropout.
Whe n asked by one of the
few blacks in a p·redominatly
white audience how blacks
s hould r es pond to th e
upcoming bicentennial celebration, Bond Said blac"k s
should observe, not celebrate.
·• w e shou ld observe whe re
we were 200 years ago a nd
where we are now, " he said.
" We should not mourn the
bicente nnial. howe ver, because motirning js doing
nothing."
When asked who he thought
Would be the D~mocratic
.presidential nominee for 1976 ,
Vets Welcome
Bond replied that hC would not
b e s urpri se d if Hube rt
Refreshment Served
Humphrey won the nomination .
" I would be s urprised if it
was Edward Ke nn edy, however ," he added :
A nationa

oalition or need
made up of t e un e mployed,
wClfare recipient s a nd pave r•
t ry-stri cken is nee ded in the
United States to. ta ke power
(rom the prese nt ·ad ministration and · return it to t he
people. accordin g to Juli an
Bond. state senator from
Georgia.

rr
·,

Vets Club
Meeting

..

-~

Tues. Sept. 23
7:30 P.M.

Legion ·Post No. 76
New

Pl'lol d by Cheryl Mat akl s

Jullan Bond, Georgia state senator, s poke belore aludents In
Haleribeek Hell Wednesday night . Bond advoc■ l.«i more control of
government by the people and better operation o1 soclal services .

Boiid said he wants to be
actively involved in the choice
of president next year, " a nd
the n I wa nt to become
postmaster.·'
Bond' s subtle, dry wit was
CKiaent throughout the e vening. On the busing issue , he
said, " They don't object to the
bu~eit' ss : fd" he

ha d

no

aspirations to run for the U.S.
Congress. '
" It isn' t the worst thing in
.the world to be in the Georgia
Senate, " he said. " I could be
in the Minnesota Senate ."
B~nd closed by saying
Americans today are looking
back on the 1960' s and saying
that demonstrations (.id not

ST. CLOUD, MN . H301

work , politics did not work, so
AmeriCa ns will not work .
''And they a ren' t working ,''
Bond said .

Ticket refunds

now available
The Fats Domino concert ,
scheduled for Sunday at the
St. Cloud Sport s Arena, has
been ca ncelled.
Refunds on ticket s a re
available at the place of
purchase. Atwood Center sold .
tickets to six people a nd will
give refun ds to the six people
who bought the m .
The concert was cancelled
becallse not· enough tickets
were sold.
The pe rforma nce was sponsored by Golden Product ions.

DO-IT-YOURSELF BUILDING CENTER

'" LWVIOOO . WAll ■ DA fl D , ■ OOU M O · SAS H a ooo•s · • •owooo 1 1/W CtlW O
,.A110 M A Tlll 1... l l , 1/W IU l.AllO"I • CIIU"I O ll ll · 11 01"0 · CI Ml"l

- :~~o:.:·.::::w..
·7iua7/al«a
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"'• · U A,. U"f l OOl l - 1110\0I " · ·

111 -~

Tel ; 251-5762

il\noU1er '" GET INVOlVEO .• adverliser

HAROWA~E STORES

Frt Sat. & Sun. Night

YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE MERCHANT
•~h NATIONAL CHAIN BUYING POWER!
.

.

Mil!Jir'.°"Shopping Center
_27th and Division

St. Cloud, Minnesota>- 56301
252~'020

NATIONAL BUSHING ANO PARTS CO.
•

12 1 - 29th Av•,..,. Sovth
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 5b30 l

IF W E DON' T HAVE IT

W E' LL GET IT !l

SITANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS
FOR CARS• TRUCKS
AND INDUST~IAL USE
M ACHINE SHO P .SERVICE

251-3221
Thl1

Friday, Sept . 19 , 1975

Liv_e Entertainment ~very

Wed., Fri., Sat., & Sun. Night

This Is a "' GET INVOLVED"" ·.oven,...,

P.0 . 8oi<-'190

urto& New:n,an

252-5462

~/-1 .

~ij-'
Ve ': a.,,
The fun pla~e
to eat ~nd drink

w.

2621,
Divi•ion
"252-6588 _

Regulations for pedestria ns
cross ing streets at inte rscction1 were misinte rpreted in
.Tu esday's Chr,enicle. _
Vehicles mu st yield . to
ped~ s at intersections,
whether the inte rsection is
mar~ed or not , accor.dihg to
Captain J ames Moline, St.
Cloud . Police - De partment.
Moline said he read a
regulation too fast and simply
misinterpreted what it said.
If a pedestrian crosses a
str"eet in the middle of a block
the n be must yie ld to
on-coming cars.

lheAmerican
TheGoocl

RedCross.

Neighl,oc . . .
Join us.

a ·:GET INVOlVEO" .ove,tl..-

.., Pagel

. .I
. ).
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-Opinions

Bias could ,ruin effectiveness
The Student
Activities
Committee (SAC) has an
uncanny faith in students .
Student organizations were
asked to encourage their
members to apply for positions
on SAC in a memo from the
SAC office last week. Many of
these organizations receive
operating funds from student
activity fees budgeted by SAC.
The people responsible for
appointing stuilents to committees feel personal favoritism
and interests of these students
will not affect budgeting
decisions. But there are very
few people who are not going to
try their hardest to get money
to support their cause. Every
ll}ember of a studt nt organization has a cause.
Th'ere is no screeni ng
method being used when
appointing students, because
there are .not enough applicants
to allow room for choice.
If all goes well, no SAC
comptittee member wi11 serve
on a subcommittee that reviews
his organization's budget. But
a lot of money decisions SAC
m·akes are discussed, debated
and agreed upon_. during full
meetings when anyone's biases
can and will show through.
The reason Brenton Steele,
director of Student Activities
and SAC co-chairperson, and
_Linda .Boetz; Student •Com-

ponent Assembly Pe rsonnel
Comm itt~e chairperson, are
recruiting SAC members from
student organizations is they
cannot get them from an.xwhere else.
Instead of using vigorous
campaigns and all-out efforts to
recruit students who have a
genuine interest in the whole
campus and no cord mitment to
an organizatiOJ1,-s't eel~. Boelz
and the Student Co,mponent
Assembly are taking the easy
way out.
A Student Activities Committee fre ~ from favoritism ,
self-interest and prejudices is
the only ·way to 111ake"'sure
stude nt fees are spent wisely.

thin

Chronicle
The Chronlc:le, SIi Cloud S1.ie Unlversi ly, is written
lndedlledby1tuden1tol SI . Clou<1SttteUn i.,er1lty.SI .
Cloud , Minn ., and is published twice uen wee!< during
lh e ~ l e yNJ and weellly d uring lhe summer
•11.Ce91 lor !in.I eum period Ind Yacal ion l .
Opinions e~preased in t he Chronicle do not
_ , l l y re llecttheoplnlon1olstuden1t, lacu1tyo,
ldmlnlsHM lono l St . Cloud State Un i'letSlly.
Ouest lon1 regard ing letters 10 \he ed itor. guesl
eua,-oreditor l1l1 thouldbebtought 10 1he1ttenlion
ol lhe Chronlcte«lilor1 . 136 AtWOOd Ce<lter. SI . Cloud
State Un lver1lly. St . Cloud , Minn . 56301 : phone
256-2~9.or256-216'i.
Sublcrlp1lon rat• lor the Chronicle are Sl .50 per
quanerlornon-Sluden\1. Second elass po,tag.e pa id In
St. Cloud. Min n. 56301 .
EdltOl• ln-0,lel .... .
"'->tl.ie Edltor ... .... ..
Ma-11111Lng Ed ltor .. .
News Edltor .
M1 Ed1tor ...... .
Sport, Editor ............. .
Chlet Photographer .. .
Butln- Manager...... .
Adv«tlslng Manager ..... . .
ClrculatlonManager .. .

+-M/DN/fJHT _,,.
. . SPECIAL~. ~
Fna NW■lt.. It 6 U. ·
-.,_ tOI OFF ,f

. . .. .......John Ritter
. ........ Marian Rengel
.. ........... Nancy West
.. .......... ~hyBerg
. ....... Cindy Mar grltz
............ Daniel Cote
.. ...... Dwight Haurd
. ....... Nannette King
.. ....... Ken Sctlrelber

.. ....... su,.,eOlckheus

Chronicle. I concur with your assertiort
that our board te nds tO . iatify rather
than debate . Hopeful!y, this stude nt
comment may be listened to more fully
than faculty complaints on this topic
have been .

Letters
Student view may
influence the board

Don Sllddnli
speech commanlcatlon department

----------~
Recrcle

.....

To the edlto~:

C this

• Thank you for the poinred , and
st imulating editorial, "Who Will Find
Vice~Chanc~ · in .. ~!Jesday's

Chronicle

-saNINZl
_~v_ SilUOJR m.
Announ,,iiig

COLLEGESPECfAL
-40c off on any

a

T-Bone, Sirloin Strip, &
Top Sirloin Dinners

I

-

On Anythl;g You Eat or Drink
With scsu 1tudent 1.0.

offer ends Nov. 1

S3:,~l~s4r

0...1

Eli..blfthMl i,,11:2,

~:rn]wat

Han!

y

-

._

-

-ID'S- REQljIRED
-

-

I

-·

-

Offer Gooil Qn -Sunday's O·nly
253-5872 - 3440 We st Divi~ion - 1n·· zayre' s Parking Lot
I .

,. Chrar\lcle

;

~EN.ARDS

---~

~:c~ :

STORE HOUR S:

,.

Mon. •Fri. 9:00-9:00
SM. 8:l0-5:JO
Su,,, 11 :00-4:00

This 1, a "G ET INVOLVED" adver11s.er

1020 ST . GERMA IN

e~~~e~e
~C) ·

s;. C_LOUD

.

The STORE with the co mplete line

Hardware - Auto - Furniture - Appliances
Men and Boys Shop - Ladies and Girl s Shop
Hardware - Auto - ~Furniture - Appliances
Men and B oys Shop - Ladi es and Girls Shop
..,_ _ _. ,.;;
T"i,i',ii'~a ··c £T I SVOL'/ED " a(PYUIL,Pt

ON DEAN TIRE

Minority center moves
Members of lh• B

,.,,t

k S

Union g et togelher

for• mMllng In t h ~ located Minority Cuiture
Center In the baHment of Mltctiell Hall. The center
WH moved from S~ahr Hall because It provides

Z for $36 .00

• beltar location and 11 more convenient lor all
1tudenll, H id Jamu Kitchen , Htlttant to the
vlc• prnldent of Academic Affairs. Kitchen uld he

wants to Incorporate all mlnorlllea_lnto the cenler,
not just Blacks and Native American,. Pr1Hntly the
center Is open from 9 a.m . to 4:30 p.m. The center
wlll be open longer If• need Is shown , Kitchen uld.

New Treads - Any Size
1020 ST . GERMAIN

Portrayal of Truman open and honest
.
.. ~
I....---·-----,--FIim review
A play by Samuel Gallu
about the life and time of
Harry S. Truman is now a
dynamic movie.
The director and producers
of the movie ".Give 'Em Hell
Harry!,•' · alQng with the
author, have done a magnificent job of capturing this play
on film. '

•Tonylama "LongHorn •Jedan
• American •Karmen • Fenton *LN
Hundreds Of Western Ac:cenorifl
And~th~ ...
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The movie is a lesson in
history' as well as the story of a
James Whitmore's port ray- ·man. Truman's views on
al of Harry S. Truman is politics. historic events , and
nothing short of superb. other political fi gures are a ll
Whitmore acts the part so well presented with a great deal of
that during this hour and forty mea'!Lo.&.--and wit.
He explained his feeli ngs
min utes he is Truman . He
puts the roles of U.S. as toward the dropping of the
President, fattier, husband, atom bomb; experts agreed it
friend and individual act'Oss in would save half of a million
casualties if mainland China
a most believable fashion .
would not have to be .invaded.
Truman added " I've bee n
wai~ing . for someone to
apologize for Pearl Harbor."
On economics he said, " If
you put economists e nd to end
they'I\ still all be pointing in
different directions.''
Whitmore's . acting ability
was especially noticeabr;r in
smal~etails. When writtag a
letter he was con·vincing down
to the detail of.how he licked ·
t he envelope
and th e
fru$tration shown when he ran
out of stamps. It was Truman
pacing the floor, talking to the
press. a nswering phones,
.
giving
speeches; not James
2 oz.Jose Cue~oTequila
Whitmore, actor.
Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.)
Whitmore was the on ly
actor in the movie. Other
1 tsp. sugar
characters were inferred from
2 dashes orange bitters
his words or actions. Yet the ·
White.o_f one egg
part was played so brilliantly
that the other- characters
A glass is q~elpful, too.
seemed to come..alive .
Truman was portrayed as
quite a family man. When hegot depressed he wou~ r.e tunl
home to Missouri to relax.
He and his .,yife lived with
his mother-in-law since they
wer.e married. His .mother-inlaw did not have a great
regard for him in the
beginning but, as he pointed
out, n Behind .every successful
man is a proud wife a nd
sui-i:,rised mother-in-law. "
The history in thiS film goes
all the wity back to J efferson

By Chriss Filzen

•
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Arts/Entertainment

Recordjng\tudio brings quality so.und to area
By Pat LaMere
Business sta rts to pick up

recording st udio and we felt
th at there was a need for
9nc

with the moming rush hour
Seated behind the recording
along the 500 blocks of 25th console, an apparatus closely
Ave. N. About half a block related ·to something from a .
aV:,ay is a series of railroad Star Trek transporter room,
tracks engulfi ng the sounds of· Thelen orchestrate s
hi s
·railroad cars movi ng from one sounds. While encompassed
track to another.
in studio lights, he slides
A few feet from the tracks faders, pushes input and
and across the street from a output buttons a nd control s
storage plant, workmen begin either two-track, fo ur-track or
laying a blacktop parkin g lot. noise-reduction eq uipm ent.
Sounds are everywhere. Some
One-hundred perce nt of '
. are loud or noisy and some arc their work is done in a studio.
rich and distinctive; ncvcrthe- Most of the time , if there is a
less, ears harness each sound sound that they need and do
. into a clear and precise image. not have, they turn to a 2,600
Suddenly within a conscious synthesizer which is capable
clash · of sound th e .imilges of reproducing a ny sound
break away and· a new sound imaginable , such as a 707 jet
fill s the air. The one block or a leaky faucet.
commericial area is carefully
Ninety percent of their work
shaped into a new and is in radio commercials.
fascinating sound-sound that
••Our main concern is that Photo by DwlOht Hazard
is created and acoustically w,e makc!~--p ·eople . active Mark Thalen, ... ted behind a recording console, opened Tetrasonk Sound A.cording Studio In
balanced by Tetrasonic Sound Ji,$'£eners, if a client comes to produces radio commerlcal• thlt WIii mike people M1"reh, 1974 beclUN they tell St. Cioud WH .a
Recording StUdio.
us we have to create an image aetlv• llsten•rs. That en and his -,.r1ner, Jim Salk, trowing community that needed one.
Mark Thelen and·co-partner consistent with the story, '' portrait studios, including one they come to us and we he lp equipped for diffCrent effects,
tape that was used by 200 them produce demo-tapes that for the voice , for acoustical
Jim Sa lk belie ved that St. Thelen said.
they can use for auditiQ..._~~ guitars and microphones that
Cloud was a feasible comHe poi~ted out that banks coast-to-coast .
The average · listener is not Thelen said.
are capable of ,pulling .sound
munitY, for a recording studio Tetrasonics has no ties with
alWays aware of the amount of
Submerged and completely from the front, back or sides.
when they first open,e d in . the radio stations.
oblivious to outside sound is a
" It' s diffi cult to talk about
March 1974.
"A client wi.11 bring us the Work put into a commercial.
" We generally go over soundproof · room. After se- this business. There are
" We are in the business of campaign to change the
producin g qu a lity sound. attitudes of a certain clientele, every particular word and curing the double doors and always problems in doing
Anyone with a· panasonic to buy his product. One ITlake su re that we hav,e the e ntering what is about the everything. I want to do what I
recorder can re produce sound avenue of approach would be right voice quality f?r it. same fl oo~ space of a want to do and do a good job.
but unless you ha-ve the right to place spots on a radio Sometimes we work up to 40 five-room ·house non-existant If you're going to do
equipment you can't produce: station ," Thelen said. "We h ours on
a 60 ~second sound fill s the room.
something, do it right ,"
quality sound, " Thelen said. would utilize jingles through a commercial, " Thelen said.
No two surfaces ·are parallel The len said. " I can always
"After numerous conversa- particular sequence a nd hii
Covering a 100 mile radius, protecting the sound from philosophize but I can't nail it
lions we felt there· was a thCm with repetition."
Tetrasonics enhances the art bouncing back and forth . .The down to one -particular thing.
capability in this area tor this
Thelen has produced com- of recording records.
ceiling i~ carefully alternated It alt deals with that certain
sound'. It 's a growing · mercials for Team.Electronics,
"Bands in the area want to with brown surface tiles for quality kno.w;:ts horse sens~
community that didn't. have a farm feed companies, and hear what they sound like, so reflection and _white aco~ic- and the posi~ attitude that
, - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- ~ -- - - -- -- - -- - - " ,.«J tiles that absorb the sound. people like t
gs nice."
Variou·s microphones are
.

I

New-gro~up turns heads, .
ballroom music featured

Poet to begin writers series at SCS
~

The Minnesota Writ~rs.series begins at SCS
Mo_nday, Sept. 22 with a lecture by poet
Michael a ·erryhill . The lecture wil.J start at 3
p.m. in the Civic-Penny ijoom, Atw.ood ·Center.
A public dinner will be held in Newman
Center· following the lecture .
The series, which is sponsoted by the
Atwood Board of Go\:'ern0rs, .(At)OG) includes
one perform~nce by each of seven Minnesota
•writers. The lectures will be held once
a month.
Writers participating in the series are
-Berryhill , Gerald Vizenor, · Michael Dennis
Browne, Alvin Greenberg, ~ Phil Elliot ,
Cathe rin e Marshall and Frederick Manfred .
The a uthors come from diverse areas of the
writ ing fi eld . GrCenbe rg and Manf~ d are
nationally published writers, Berryhill teaches
in New York, Vizener works for the
. Minneapolis Tribune and Marshall is involved
in a women's collective writing group in. the
1 Twin Cities.
Beca use the writers are very ifite rested in
this type of program, many of them agreed to
come for a low price, accordi ng to Liz Moore,
literary committee governor.
The series will not be conducted in the
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straight lecturiAlfid reading form . T-he writers
will give readings from their work and there
will be panel discussions on various subjects.
Possible discussion topics include the
importance ·of an author's environment,
women .writers and native American literature
in Minnesota .

-

The Manhattan T~sf;r
Adantlc

Record review .

By Terry Katzman

The Tran sfe r is COmpoi:ed of
two guys, Alan Paul and Tim
When a group as strikingly Hauser, a'n d twO exciting_
original as · the Ma nhattan unusual girls, Janis Siegel and
. Tran sfer bursts upon the Laurel Masse. Together they
mu sic scene.it is joy to behold petfgrm a wide variety of vocal
and become a part of their material from the 1940's and
music. ·
early 1950's. Numbers like
The feeling I got whe n I firSt ''Tuxedo.Junction• ' and •'That
•listened to their record was Cat is High,; bring visions of ;..
lik~ a breath of fresh air. The ballrooms crowded with dancManhattan Transfer, as stun- ing ~ couples.
·
ning vocal quartet, has been
Paul , the group' s most
turning people 's
·heads obvious figure, resembles the
around .
" perfect" 1950's specimen llll
Soon after the release of this the way to greased-back hair.
debut album , the gfuup P~ul 's vocie adds · new color
received some national recog- and depth to much washed-out
nition by way of' CBS numbers as "Gloria"• and the
television. The network em- .tacky '·'Hearts ·Desire ...
Ployed them for fo ur Sunday , ·. One of the factors that
night shows.
makes The Manhauan Transatt~~t~:~h::st~~=~nJ::e:e:~:

fei- ~ µnique is they_beod over

these four very talented ,New
Yorkers.

Record
~
' ~o~t j~ued, on eage . V....
. ·

. • ~ ' Chtonlcle

Theatre department presents
contrasting plays this fall
By LuAnn Vlclory

The SCS th eatre de partme nt will prese nt " The
Canterbury Tales" by Geoffrey ChaucCr and " The
Me naechmi.. by Plautu s th is
quarter.
' :Jhe Cantcrburv "Tales."
directed by Harvey J uri k, will
be performed Oct. 22 -28 on
Stage I in the Pe rform ing Art s
Cent er (P,AC).
" I chose th is pl ay fo r
several reasons, J urik said.
'"The de pan me nt wanted to
do a show that involved a large
cast and a mu sical has never
bee n done in the fa ll . · ·
" It 's one of my fa vorite
pl ays. It 's modern , youthful
and it 's fill ed with vitality."
he said.
·
\ " It 's a sensual s how that
deals with the themes of love
and marriage and the humor
t hat develops out of the

Faculty art exhibited

. relationship between a man
and a woman."
The dialogue is writte n in
verse and w ill be done s imply
and straight forwa rdly.
" It has a mu sical score that
literally bou nces. It 's heavy on
the brass." J urik sa id. " It ' s a
combina t io n of me d iev a l
mu sic and rock soufld ." he
a4ded.
" Th e approach is not to
make ii an edu cat ion ex pcr•
ience . but one of thea trica l
entert ainme nt," he said .
·:Th e Menacchmi. "
dirccted by Richard Ba sChky.
will be prese nted on Stage II . ·
Nov. 12- 10 .
" Th e de part me nt selects
plays across the fu ll reach of
theatre literiitu rc . " Baschky
said .
" I chose 'The Menaechm i'
fo r academic reasons, along
with the fact -that it's one of
my favorit~ Roman com -

edies." he said .
" I will approac h it as a
comedy of char3cters, rather
than a comedy of mes;hanics, ' ·
he said .
Tickets will be ava il able
Oct . 15- 28 10 a.m.-2 p.m . for
" The Cante rbury Tales .. and
Nov. 5- 16 10 a. m.-2 p.m. fo r
" Th e Mcnaechm i."
1
Stu de nt s may get tickets .
fr ee with an L O . Ti t'kcts are S2
ge neral admission. Group rate
tickets arc 25 for Sl. 25 each.
Other thea tre produ ctions
fo r this year in\:lude " Und e
Vanya" by Anton Chekhov
J an . 27-Fc b. I. " Sma ll Craft
Warn ings.. by Tennessee
W ill ia ms Fe b .
17- 21.
" Spring's Awakenin g" b y
Frank Wedekind April 20-25
and " And Miss Reardon
Drinks a Litt le.. by Pau l
Zindel. ·

Art department faculty work exhlbltt , Including workl constructed of
ne wspapers and logs , ■ re on dl1play In Klehle Visual Arts Cente r
Gallery. T~ ahow wlll COl)tlnUa untll Sept. 27 In conjunction with the

d9dlcallon of that bulldlng. Faculty members heye shown their art lnothff part, of the country •• well-• St. Cloud. Exhibits being shown
are relallvaly new, ■ ngJ■Uec:t the type of ■ rt taught at SCS , .ccordlng
. to Ted Shar■ rta, art department . The display functio n Is to show the St.
Cloud community the wor11: of th ■ faculty, Sher1rt1 u ld .

NOW ·SHOWIN.G

,,,s

&

o,oo

1949 ...

a neat1ime

to be
young •••
to be a.
McCulloch!

SCS 1tudent, watched Nevada Swing, local blue
graH band, perform In Atwood Tuelday. The ba nd
WH..l~nlOred by th!' Head Shop. The groupWIII do
a urlH ot perform ance, around the araa beglnnln1"

"PART II
WALKING TALL' L
MAT SAT & SUN 2:00

at St. Beneclict'• College Sunday . On Tuelday,·Sept .
23, the band wlll be fH tu red at Newm an Center, 9
p.m.-1 a .m. , In conjunction with the Klehle Vl,ual
Art, Center dedication . Th• · blue graH band' wlll
alao play al a Food Co-op benellt at Iha Domino Club
Wed~elday, Sept. 2-1 .

cr- ~zame ,~m-m-mwz,1
3330 W. Division St: C:loud

FRI ,. SAT . .- & SUN .

"GROVE

TUBE"

-AND•WOODY ~ LEN

"TAKE THE

MONEY .AND

RUN"
Friday, Sept . 19, t975

FRI. , SAT;, & SUN .

".ALOHA _
BOBBY &

ROSE''

Clip Coupon for

10%0FF

Purchase made at Zayre bY September 20, 19°1~
(Does not. Include grocery dept. )

•ANO-

"WHITE LINE

FEVER"

This coupon must
be with register
receipt for discount.·

Stor~ Hours Mon.-Fri. 9AM-10 f>M
. ~t. 9 AM~ 9PM
: Sun. __11AM-6PM
Page7

Sports
Information director hired
Willi z m Ly nch . fo rm er
sports in fo rmation assistant at
Springfi eld (Mass .) College,
has beefi appointed acting
sport s information director at

scs.

PhotobyDlni.ic:ot•

Wllll1m Lynch, SCS new sport, Information
director, and Ann Theis, 1tudent lntem, discuss
brNhur• lay out. Lynch 11 repl.clng Bob P1t1rson

Lynch r e places · Rob e rt
Peterson , who recently re•
signed to accept a sports
information position at the
Uni vers ity of Minne sota .
Lynch's acting appointment
continues unt il next July 1.
Lynch holds a B.S. degree
in history and a M.Ed. degree
in guidance and psychological
services, both from Spring•
field College. Last year he was
a graduate assistant in the
sports information office at
who quit to tah a pubUc r1l1tlon1 Job 11 tha ,
Springfield College, where he
University of Mlnnesol~ .
prepared s po rt s rel e as es ,
features and publications for

SCS

to..,face Michigan Tech

By Daniel Cote
Whe n a football team has
the kind of home tradition that
Michigan Tech Univers ity has,
a team is never safe, said ·
Mike Simpson , SCS football

coach~

o by

lllf••tt

#

~~::=~~ir:!::

: 1:•J.~~,n:;•~~~~~~;!:~:~•.~'!:'~r:tf~:C:.-.
wlll be pleylng In the Southwnt Stat• Goll lnvltatlonel tomorrow.

"lt does not mean that a
team won't score, but it does
mean · that a team 's lead is
never safe. They really dig iO
when they're in front of the
home audience ."
SCS will play 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at Houghton , Michi•
gan in Hubbell Field; a
stadium in which Michigan
Tech has won 28 of their last
30 home games.
"To win up there, you have
to go into the game with a
good football team , make no
mistakes and beat that
tradition."
This year SCS, 1-1, has a
good chanc e of beating
Michigan Tech, 2-0. This
y~S Huskies are potentially
. t~e best team Simpson has
had at SCS , he said.
.

Golfer looking for first
.

-

By Pete Hoover

.

•

"This year. we have. more yards and Theisen gained 39
· depth at positions than any yards in the first two games.
other year that I have been
"We can run and will run
here. In addition, this year against Michigan Tech , ''
there are more upperclassme n Simpson said. "We will run
in our program than any othe!""-" 1Jetter this week ."
year. "
Defensively, · the· Huskies
Junior quarterback Steve are going to be extremely
Erickson , who is one of those ready to play , Simpson said .
upperclassme n. is expected to
" I think we have a defense
lead the pass-oriented Hus- . who wants to prove they can·
kies. Erickson has completed play football : especially after
43 of 81 passe~ for 562 yards. last week . "
The Huskies total offensive
The Huskies lost last
yardage is 734.
weekend when the defense
Erickson's favorite ·receiv- allowed St. John 's to drive 79
ers are Harry Weilage and yards for the winning
John Kimbrough. Weilage has · touchdown in the closing
caught 14 passes for 161 yards minutes of the game.
and Kimbrough has caught 18
The · defense ~ -11 have to
.passes for 269 yards and two- play fundame al football
touchdowns.
against Michiga Tech. The
" I don 't want our team to downed linemen will have to
pass 44 time!.1!!. Erickson-did neutralize their offense line by
against St.John's Univers- getting the first hit if SCS
ity), " Simpson said. " I like wants to cut off · Michigan
my teams to pass about 30 Tech:s running game, Simptimes in a game and run 40 or son ' said.
45 times in a .game."
Michigan Tech's running
Thus far , Huskies rilnners game is 'lead by second; team
are averaging 27 rushing all-American Jim Van Wagner,
attempts a game with fullback whO last year gained 1,471
Jerry Peters and tailback Rick yrds ru shing, is currently

v~ctor*::!:~;.;;;:~h~;·~.;~~dt~ ~~~i;it:;,;;_arn in rushing
it,
_
Swanson took 1econd in the
will be tuned up SCS CrOSS
country l'fieet Open
Northern Intercollegiate Con- and it'll be at our course. " ·
·
.--

won a college tournament..

aooc:t chance to

~

everybody

It is hard to tell exactly what
DavU wanson is. -It is easier Jerence (NIC) tournament ~
Like many athletes, Swanto tell what he is .not.
19] 4;-then finished fifth last son is the same in that he
He is not loud or bossy, like spring in the same event: sacrifices a lot to be good at
some top athletes. He is not Last weekend, he finished his sport.
picky or demanding, the way behind only one NIC ·golfer,
" I find myself arranging my
others act. He is not physically placing third at the Bemidji days a_round _my golf schedule
tough or ~xplosive, like many lnvitational.
in the summer time and I
present day sports heroes .
' 'Bemidji was very disap• probably spend more money
· There are a few things th~t pointing , " Swanson said . on golf than anything else ,"
Swanson iS. He is a SCS " First we only had five guys Swanson said. " I used to
chemistry major. He is a instetd of the usual six. " · water ski, but the constant _
senior golf letterman . He is " Second , everybody was tired pulling made my arms so sore,
the leading Husky golfer this of playing a sumn:ier of golf. I couldn' t swing a club. So I
fall and he hits a pretty mean That really affected our gave it up."
driver of the tee .
scores. "
"When winter comes I just
Swanson has golfed at SCS
Optimistic about his play throw my clubs in a closet, it' s
for three years . Despite many and the team 's Chances at the good to get away form them
stong finishes a!'d a few · confer'ence
tOurnament, for awhile.
second plitces , he has never Swanson said , " We have a
Page&

me n' s and wome n's athletics .
This summer he was on the
public relations staff for the
New England Patriots.
While · an undergraduate
student at Springfield College ,
Lynch won several athletic
honors, including the Robert
B. Muir Award as Outstanding New England Swimmer
and the Springfield College
Senior Athlete-of-the-Year Award . He has been a member
of the NCAA College Division
All -Am e rican
Sw imming
Team.
Lynch was head swimming
coach at Mercer County
Community College in Tren•
ton , N.J ., in 1973-74 and has
ti.ught junior high school
.physical education in Trenton.

This year' s SCS cross
.country Open will feature the
SCS and St. Johii's University
men's teams but will be open
to any men interested in
running the five-mile course.
The . SCS women's crosscountry team will have a

i'hree-mile e'(1;,Dt w~ich is open ,
to any women 'who wish to
compete.
The ~meet will start at 10
a.m . Satur4ay across Highway
10 from the St. Cloud Men' s
Reformatory and Minnesota .
Boulevard.

Sports calendar
S.,tember 20

Fo'.ot~II
SCS VIII M lchl0an
Men • cron c:_ountry SCS Open
Goll

.Tech Unlver111fty there
.

Southwest Stat e Invitational

·

1 :30
here 10:00
the!'.,.& -

Septembet' 23

Women•• tennl•

. SCS VIII Augsbecg College "'. • hl!~e

I

·
Chronicle

Title IX: part two

Money not a problem in women's athletics
reaSOns they're doing it now is
because of Title IX, probably becau se
~ hey realize that women's sports are
ere to stay a~d they ~•olJ]d like to get
on the actton . Agam we \.•fant ou r
AIAW to be the governing body.
In 1974 SCS was ranked fourth in

in and ha\'C their skills developed so
th at they're ready to compete.
As a women's athlellc diredOr,
aren'I you sometimes c~ught In the
middle! belween the women athletes
and the admlnlstrallon ,ln how Title IX
should be put into effect here?
this state for money spent on women's
If l' \'C been caught in the middle I
athletics,. with about S13,700. Where Is don't kno"1 it, so far. I don't think that

become a rc\·enue-produclng sport?
I think volleyball is a possibili ty. I
don't know about th e ot her span s.
They arc not money-ma kers for the
men's program, so I don't know if they
would be for ours. All of this migh1
change at any time. Now tennis is very
popular in the cou ntry. but it would be
Ir.ind of hard to charge for a tennis
match .

SCS ranked now, bow much Is It ou r women students .. have any
getting and Is this enough to maintain complaint s. They're not coming to me
a proper athletic program?
with them if they do. I think they're
The University or Minnesota would quite pleased with our program. Title•
have. to be receiving the most money . IX moving into the baCkground has
However, they need about five times affected some·change"s but things have
asmuchmoneytodowhatwe'redoing been quite good for us all along. The
on a smaller budget. I'm not aware or administratiOn has been better here
everyone's final figure s this year than they 've been any place in the
because some of the colleges have not state . We didn 't expect changes to
staned yet. But I imagine that we and take place overnight. They didn't but
Mankato are operating near the top in things arc changing. Women didn't
the state university system on money . come in here four years ago and expect
by 8'u0t M1et1N11
But also we do have the largest Jo have a program like we have now
Editor'• note: Glady, Ziemer, enrollment and so it makes the tnosi../because they weren't ready for it .
women's athletic director, Is In charge sense. As far as having enough money
We still have a few complaints about
'of Implementing Title lX (federal law is concerned the Student Activities prat't ice times, but this is an SCS
which equalizes men'• and women's Committee (SAC) on our campus has ,problem because we're lacking
'athletic ·•nd physical education always ' provided us with adequate facilities. We've got the least amount
programs] for the SCS women. In the money for our women's program. We of activity space for the student body
Kuper, bead of HPR department,
second part of this series, she feel that for the last seven y~ars we and we arc the largest state university feels that SCS wW meet all of the
dllClluet with Chronicle Sports Editor have had as fine a women ' s athletic now . It's a bad sit uation and the quallfJcatlons of Tllle lX by the fall of
Daniel Cote the SCS women's athletlc program as any college or university in averag'lV"'student taking pan in the '76. Do you .feel that this Is accurate?
program.
the sta!!:.:..recreation program has just as much a Why!
I think that it is possible we could
Title lX wu pu&ed In 1972 as put-< We have always asked for the complaint as the women. It's one of
of the Equal Rights ~endment but amouJJt of money that we needed for the things that's going to continue · meet the requirements. I feel that we
It, Onal Interpretation wu not made whatever competition the women were here until they give us another are going to need more coaches if we
until lat 1ammer. Bu the women's ready for ~
building or fieldhouse.
are going to meet the requirements of
program been sitting aroand walling
As far .as getting funds for uniforms
Title IX. There will probably be
for the Onal Interpretation or bu It and equipment, it's never been a
somc;___,_,<k.s>artmental changes that will
acted on Its bwn!
'problem at SCS. In addition to the fact
fal) in line more with Title IX, although
We've been continuing our women's that we've got a fine edy~ational
it is my feeling that we're t'lot out of
program over the years. We've had institution . here, women student
line in the department.
women's intercollegiate sports since athletes come here because we have
Rod Anfen10n 1 men's athletic
1969 and its been growing according to this reputation of having what .we need
director, said everything hu got ~
how the skills of girls progress. We to have. We've always been a little
come about slowly, that the men and
haven't been standing still waiting for understaffed tn the area of coaching.
women are all In the same boat. Do
you. feel _that the women and the men
a Title IX to come through or anyt.hing Money has not been a problem here.
like th1at.
·
are hf the same boat?
11le men have a Natlonal Collegiate
We' re trying not to be in the same
Athletic Auocladon· (NCAA( for their .
boat, but as far as the use of the
national organization, helping to
facilities are concerned, we're all in
detennln~ recndtlng practltts, team
the sa~e boat. We have been bringing
sizes, various sites for national
about our prog,ram changt:
_ slowly and
tournaments and more or less
we have not been anti-TTI s athletics.
coordinating the men's sports from a
We'~een very much in pport or it.
national level. Do the women . have
I agree with Rod completely. Vje hope
such an organization anc'.I how does It
t2 not get into .what they have to do,
function!
What Is your role u-wrttlben's the illtense recruiting and some of the
We have our national organization:
atbletlc director regarding the other things that you read about going
It' ~ the Association for lnt.ercollegiate
athlete's rights and the lluon between in the male sports area. We are in the
the administration and them? ·
Athletics for Women (AIAW). In that
same boat. Both programs need to
How many Women A&,bletes are
form it's been in existence s~97J.
The main thing I've been concerned exm unless they t3ke inter-collegiate
with in· the past few years is frying to • athletics for men.and women out of the
It is .the · governing body of the participating on SCS teams now?
Last year we had atiout 160 women get more women co.aches., so the universities and colleges. They are
women's college level ·athletics in tfie
country. It's a clearing house .. they set on our teams. This year that should go women students can have as many both here and they both support Cach .
up tournaments. It is institutionall)' up slightly. We project th3t 500 opportunities to participate as men do. other. The men want the wOmen oto
governed .' In other words, each women will try out for our teains this
I've asked for what we've needed compete and the women want the men
institution has a voting representative. year. We will only be able to take care and we've had to givC in some ar~as at to com~te. That's nOt the pr'oblem.
times bec&-Ose mane}' is tight.
The basic structure is..similar.to .the. of about 160.
We've Passed the point where the
Does that mean you don't have the
NCAA as. far. as membership is
guys get mad if we're in pan of their
b l ~ ~ th~:~n:ha:~~:le
concerned. The difference with the ,ports to take care of them?
practice time and-,things like that. This
In some sports we could keep the whole Heidth Physical. Education is our building , we've got to work it
AJA W is that the women are involved
in running it and making decisions. another 15 to 20 people if we had more and Recreation department and more out.
Would you consider-the whole 1tate
They" have organized 15 riational coaching help. As faras the number of thap that, it's going to affect women's
championships fcir, college womcri for sports offered, we . feel that we're athletics. Title - IX may affect the of ~esota a leader · In regard to
prob.ably at a maximurri . We might public. It may help more people women'• athleµcs?
next year,
Not a leader, because Texas and
In the l)Ut It has been 1uggested at some day want tO add field hockey. But become interested in women 's sports
one time that the NCAA ...umes that it:,s not a real strong sport in which is going to affect our program. California and some of them have been
The women, for the most part . haven't going at it longer, but definitely wc'r
they would just naturally take over Minnesota.
Our main problem in numbers has been playing for the large crowds. This right up there. We 've been considered ·
women'i athletics. Bow do you feel
been not having the coaches. Although may change. I don't think it's going to very . progressive in that respect
about that?
We've been talking about that for a we got two new women coaches this change our relationship· with Student natiOnally for.years. Minnesota has the
year, we haven't gained ii) the number Activities. We_ won 't ask them for any reputation of having a well-organized
~:;rJs::::·an~:i~n~~~rs~a~h:o~~)! of coaches because all it did .was more money than we need. Even program. Our state orga nizational
tournaments nationally, we were relieve somebody who had the. whole £hough there are some natural leaders hay~ beeri invited to many
·
conflicts between men's and women's neighboring · states to explain what
• worried that they were going to. We slam before.
Hopefully. in basketball this year athletics, we aren' t fighting over we've •got going heTe i 11·~ •just the
feet that the NCAA, which has been·in
Miiinesota p~ple .'They' re just ·rcia lly ·
existence for 60 years, has never we'll be able to keep a freshman team, anything. We get along quite ·well.
Are there any other sJ)Orts that with it.
expressed an interest in women's not that they will travel and compete
sports and _we f~el that the m3in but a team . t.o help these peopl e come women compete ln ·noW that 'ft'oU.ld
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Continuing education program
offers classes to community
setting becau se of job and
By Jane Skau
or se lf-development.
fami ly responsibilities or a
In 1969. 1.365 students
SCS offers the opportunity wcrC in volved in Continuing distance proble m. Through'
for people in the 35-50 age . Education a1 SCS. Last yea r
External Studies they can
build a program around the ir
group to con tinu e th e ir there were 6,500. Weise sa id
education, e ithe'r in the ir own the increase is due to more other commitme nt s· with
community or on campu s . - changes taki ng place with in
off-campus courses or inde•
through Contfnuing Education education and that comm un - • pendent studies with their
I
Program and External Stud- ities were not aware before on-campus work.
ies. These outreach program s that SCS ' could do any
SomeTeturn for a degree to
draw in people from severa l · structural development for advance in a job and others
communities , everfage grOup them .
-return for their own interest
and with every ,~ducational
The year-o ld External
with no intention of getting a
need.
Studies Program is concerned degree.
Continuing Education is an with bringing the individual to
• Mo st stude nt s in th e
external program thal pro- campus in an innovative way.
over-40 ·br~cket, ' or they may
vides an ed ucationa l service It is primari ly set up for the be fr\ their late 20's or JO's ,
throughout a large section of older student who has been are women whose kids are in
Minnesota to people who ca n- . out of the acade mic setting for school and they arc hit with
not cbmc to coll ege. The 10-20 years or has not gone to the fact that they have nothing
'four-6-ack program includes college before.
.
to do and can afford it," said
service teacher education,
External Studies provides David Ellens , admissions
industry, \ bu siness and Com- the opportunity for these counselor.
munity groups.
people to gain credit for- their
Ellens processes and ap ' "Predomine ntly. these are experience.
proves the applications of
teachers who are taking
"We are not here ' to give these special students and
classes to complete a degree, away cred its . We give them an those that later decide to get a
meet requirements in their idea of what they might look degree.
· ...,
school distriets~or meet state for in themselves. In structors
"Somewhere between 90recertification," said Howard do the evaluation · and 100 people are in the External
Weise, director of Continuing determine wtio gets credit," Studies program, a lthough
Education.
said Delaine Halberg, director they are not all active at one
Weise said some people of External Studies.
time. There is no time limit,
quit for four to six years and
Halberg said that many of but we suggest that they set a
come back to get a degree. For these students find it difficult goal to accomplish someone reason or another they to return to the-....weai:lemic thing," Halberg ~aid.
want to ch"ange the course of
their life. Special students not .
working for a degree take
courses for job improvement

...

Photo by Dwight Haurd '

Howard W91se, director at Canllnulng Educallan al SCS, Hid
lncreHed numbers of students coming back to school Is due ta change~•
In the education system .

Short evening courses offered
Color ,photography, camp~ first class meeting. The
ing , kitchen aesign, astrono- registration fee is S9 per
my, mental telepathy and e- undergra"duate credit
or
lectrical wiring are a few Sl 1.50 per graduate credit .
topics to be covered in 25 short
Additional information and
courses starting Sept. 29 at · course listing may be picked
SCS.
up at the Continuing EducatMost courses meet at 7 p.m. ion office, Whitney House
one night per week for four 202, phone 255-3081.
weeks. Courses are open to all
persons , regardless of previous educational back-g round
and .may be taken for credit or
a udited.
·
·.
Registration will be at the

252-9300

OPENI NOWI
FOR YOUR DANCING FUN

THE
Weekend seminar

BULLPEN DISCOTHEQUE

includes instruction

Op~n Every Evening 9 to 1

in meditation at SCS

Mon-Thurs.
-beers
3 for 2

The Ananda- Marga CCnter,
a worldwide non-proii'torganization, will hold a free
meditation Seminar this weekend at SCS.
·
·Activities include lectures,
group sensitivity experiences
and
instruction
in meditation.
The
seminar will
run "today ·

to _5 p.m. in the Lewis

'

---~t
Friendly i
· Liquor ♦
Keg Bee,

o:.R!~:!,'ic~EF~:HT
wlth eaehpu,ohm
51i 1st South-OIi Sale

OPEN 7-DAYS
11 A.M.

We Deliver

.

-

-

ClI h-Do· Ino· ., .

and -♦••••••••••••••••. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • •. ., ·

For more information eontact Tony Gelfand at KV~C. ♦
255-2398,
♦

Llquo,

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

MATADOR LOUNGE

- ~~t.~;;:e:,:~:::~:i'ic~••

Wines

highpalls
2 for l

(next
Theoter)
i.........;.,..
_ _to
_Cinema-Arts
,_,_,_,__ _ _
_ _ _~_,,1 , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

7-8:30 p:m. and Saturday noon
-

Sat. & Sun.

-.

■

.

♦
♦ .

--=

-

~ •♦
♦
♦

Special Rates on Drinks
Live Music

i

Open 5- l

:

♦

•

,
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23
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-
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INVOLVED .

CY'S BODY SHOP

Film

28 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Continued Crom page 5

It reca lls the day the
Chicago Times ran a banner
headline reading .. Dewey
Defeat s Truman ... h lends a
whol e perspecti ve to his era .
The mov ie also lends a
J)erspecti \·e to our tim e. It
shows an era or high prices.
low in come. hous ing and job
shortages.
There . are also polit ica l
rererences or interest today.
At one point Truman" said.
"Nixo""n is a no-good-lying son
or a bit ch." He continued that
he would ha ve to watch hi s
cussing because . he heard
Nixon was very concerned
about hi s swea rin g.
This film portrays a man
who was open and honest. A
man who wasn't afraid to tell
it like he sa w ii. A man that
did what he thought was right
no matter what th e opposition

PRIDE IS OUR GUIDE

and
Lin"co\ n , · who
a rc
frequently quoted; to Tru-

Body Repairs

man 's retirem ent from th e
presidency.

Exi,ett RefinlShln)
Me,,,o1,,1 Or & Hw y 152 S~Clouo

FANDEL'S ELIMINATES
TIME WASTED,
SCREWING -AROUND
WITH LONGHANDED
ARITHMETIC . ....
Below is just a few of the many t ypes ol calculators that we have
1n s1ore for you . See for yourself In
o ur books a nd t h i ngs
department .

THE ROCKWELL 21R

u~.

'--

.

hell:~

·

The 31R is a rechargeable, 8 d igit
calculator with algebraic entry .• 11
has a fuJI memory and does
square roots, reciprocals , and
squares. Also +/.and x-y, x-m .
Complete with adapter/charger
and carrying case.

addition to performing the
al calculator functions the 51R
Iso· capable of perform ing 224
programming
conversions
et I meters I nautical I mlles/ etc)
nd also is capable ol performing
ny number ol user programmed

TimOlhy StC\'Cns, se nior in
th eatre, will present an actin g
recital Sept. 24 -25 at 7: 30 on
SJage II of the Performin g
An s Ce nt er.
·• Timnw Ste\'ens Prese ni s
Des pcrat ~ Men and Happy
Peop le .. is a conglomeration
or \'ariou s acting styles which
Stevens has learned during his
acting career. he said.
· 'Some or the selections that
I chose will be from plays by
Au e; us t Strindberg. Nei l
Simon . Tom Stoppa rd. George
Cohan and William Shake-

.

·

"Give ' Em Hell . Harry!"
plays at the Hays Theatre
Sept. 24,25. 26 at 2:15 p.m . ,' 7
p.m. and 9:15 p.m. with
conti nuous showings Sept. 27
and 28 1:15 to 9: 15 p.m .
B.e ginning September reduced
admissions for groups of over
30 persons will be ot;rered.

spea re:· he said .
The selection s arc cutti ngs
th at I' ve wa n1 ed to do and I'm
now getting the chan ce to
perform !hem ... he sa id .
Stevens acted with the
Stearns County Theatrical ·
Company thi s summer'. play ·
in g Brian Ru nnicl cs in ·· No
Sex Please we·re Bri1i sh."
Revere nd Dupu s in · ·Little
Murders. ·· and Norman Cor•
ne\l in ··The Star Spangled
Gir1. ··

Record
Con tinued from

At one of his speeches,
Truman himself sum med it up
best whe n someone said,
"'Give 'c m hell Harry!"
Truman replied. " No mister. I don't give 'cm hell. I just
tell the truth on 'cm and that
makes 'em feel like they're in

21R is a rechargeable 8 d igit,
ebralc logic calculator with the
ed feature ol an easy to use o/o
and l ully addressa ble
mory. It comes complete with
d-side carrying case, instructs and AC adapter / chargQr .
feet for accounting studen1s,
preparation or home budoet-

g.

Recital presents various styles

Hollywood film director f,enk
Capra wlll lead a symposium,
" Publlc Morality and Arll1tlc
Freedom ," Ha part at the Klehle
Vl1ual Arts Center (KVAC)
dedication nut wHk . The
symposium will be conducted 7 to
9:30 p.m . TunNy and 2 to 3:30
p.m. Wednesday In Stewart Hall
auditorium . Capra , who hH won
tour 0Kars H belt motion picture
director, WIii dllCUII his film
CUMr al 7 p.m. Thursday In
Atwood ThNtre Sept. 25. His
1931 tllm , "Mr. Deeds ,Goes 10
Town,'' wlll be shown.
·

FreePies
le family

p age 6

backwards to e motionally and
mu sica lly TC\'italize a s pecific
style .
The \'Ocal arrangements arc
by the band . Each seems to
have been worked out with
competence and prcl·ision .
A slew of A1 lan1k sidemen
back up the whol e project and
account for the co mpete nt
orchestration and " Ji vin" . all
the while the record smoothly
bops on.
Through the power or 11
songs The Manhana.n..,Trans fer bring alive the mu sic of the
1940's. They prO\'e that the
same carefree music that
burned brightly three decades
ago still sparkles in the 1970s.

Art col_
lection shown
The College of St. B~ne•
diet 's permanent art collection
is on exhibit in the Benedicta
Arts Center. Gallery until Sept.
26.

The collection is a variety of
prints and paintings by artists ·
Marc Chagall and Salvadore
Dali.

for thew
.
~

Thousands of Top ics
sen d for vour \Jp,10-date , 160~ ge. m,il order ca1alog. Enctow
S 1.00 to couer J>O$tilge and
h1ndling.

0 nv;,~:~~gT~~rel~~Rcur~:nc~.

specialized calculaffii'- lor the
person doing s~eclalized work .

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
.11322 IOAHOAVE ., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CA LI F. 90025
(2 131 477-8474

$99.95

Our reseirch p.,pers are so~ for
rew,rcti purP()5e'I; only .

A scientific lnstcument of the
highest qualily , the 63 R comes
with · a lull range ol scientific
funct ions as well as a fully
addressable mempry . It Includes
a st urdy carrying case and adapter/charger lor con','.enlerice and
economy . It also comes
with
Aockwell's"JO day oYer the count•
er 1 year warranty to protect
Its owner from disappoint•
ment and !allure. Was 99 .95 .

$89.95

"GET INVOLVED "

Here'• o (lreot deuert 1,<!01 ... Ille lomo u, Embe,. ,nd,v,duol p ,e,
Ma ny deloc,011, ~or ie11e, to choo,e l,om.
•
Simply clip 1he coupon below and b r,n'il t1 - o lon'il .. ,,h your lom,ly
We wiM(live each penon ;,. you, family o l,ee p,e (o, deue•I ol
your cho,ce), ,.,,,h e och d inner o, wnd .... ,ch o•d e ,ed O lle, 'i)OOd
11 o m. 10 9 p.m. doily

..........................................
:

NUH 'I' ••• OHU IND~

i :~:,::•:1t::~:

September 29

c:

_

!~'.'"<~~::,;;

i

~he:,~~::~ : ~~\:•":~: :c:~::P::y
■ 0<1< ,ei touron11 One ,n d •••duo l P!e or de.,e•I w,11 be pro••ded lo,
■
■ eoch· d ,<>ne, or ,on d .. ,c h ,tem ordered l,om 1he Embe,1 menu
:
:
Olle, ',JOOd I. om 11 o,., 10 9 pm do,ly Coupon mu11 oc ~Ompony • '■
: · your ,eque1t o ~d ,, nol u,oble w,1h ony; o!he• (0upon o,1o il!:,.
:

:
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St. Cloud ·
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:
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-THESE ST . CLOUD AREA
FIRMS ARE AWAR E OF THE
TR EMENDOUS
MARKET
PROVIDED BY TH E UNI ,
VERSITY. ITS TEACHING
STAFF, AOMINISTR~TION
PERSON NEL . EMPLOYEES
ANO THE -10 ,000 STUDENTS
ALL OF WHOM SPENO
MONEY EVERY
DAY ,
F.VERY WEEK AN O- EVERY
MO NTH . THE SE FIRMS
CARRY QUALITY
MEH. •
CHANOISE ANO / OR GIVE
QUALITY SERV ICE ,
AT
COMP ETI TIVE
PR.J CES ,
.. GET · INVOLVED .. \X'ITH
T~Et-.:1.

Page 'fl

Classifieds ·

II

duals who are recent
and
1960 ROLLOHOME
MOBILE
Oeadllnes lor cl11Sllled ■ d·
Hall .
upcoming graduates. We profesverstlsln_g are TuHdily noon for
WOMEN 'S EQUALITY GROUP home, 10'x55' , 3 bedroom , bath
Frlday' IHuff and Th~rday noon . IS ALIVE A~D MOV ING! Join with shower, built In dressers , · sional ly train In estate tax
planning . business
insurance
$3,200 call 253-1676.
planning and pension profit
MEN'S 10-SPEEO · PEWGOT,
sharing planning . Starting salalnaertlon to be 'paid In advance.
English sheep dog. Gray and New last spring , $125. 251-0863.
r
les
commensurate
with
abilities
For adI 10 be billed the rale Is 10 white. Male. Recentl y· tr.Im med . SKIIS HEAD 360 22 cm ver y Qood
and qualiflcatlon . Continuous
condition, call 253-1792.
centa per word per Insertion .
253--7974.
supervision and field assistants In
GIBSON FALCON AMPLIFIER•
sales and sales management
$180. ,Six-st rin g Soi'rento Elecllrc
training. Call Jim Becker; CtU ,
Guitar , $50 . RCA Solld state
251-6160. Eq ual Opportunity
1970 12x&O MOBILE HOME . :stereo, $55 . Call 255-3Sli4, ask for
Em
ployer, Male or Female.
SISTERHOOD IS BEAUTIFUL!
Near campus. Attached large Craig .
SECRETARY
Read up about It. Women's
entryway two
bedroom,
air WOMEN ' S BROWN buckle EXPERIENCED
will type anyt h ing . Call 253-7675
Equal ity Group library In Mitchell
conditioned, call 251-4055 after 5 shoes, stze . 9, never worn-deal.
and ask for Dianne to have your.
Cati 255-2775.
Hall.
p.m .
·
term papers, reports, etc. typed
VOLUNTEERS , NEEDED for
1972 FOR SUPERVAN 302englne
expertly .
Sept. 2&-29 overnight camp.
carpeted interior, sot a, sw1ve1
BABYSITTER nHded ; atter
Training provided . Call Campfront seat, cassette ster eo system .
school and evenings several
SALES ~
AND
SALES
tire olllce 251-4884.
Call 251-4055 after 5 p .m .
evening s a week and 2 weeken ds
JUST ASK! Women 's Equeuty
GUNS, DECOYS, ETC . priced 10 MANAGEMENT PRUDENTIAL .
Group llbrary in Mitchell Hal l.
percent over wholesale costs, We ar e currently looki ng for alert,: a · month . Call 252-8964 . Prefer
own t ran sportation.
agresslve, and ambitious lndlvlHANDCRAFTED
JEWELRY,
252-8279.
gold and sllver, Tom or Randy:

'!:~~u•;:r•Y ,:!~u•!"o~ 1~~n:r•_,!! ~iwAAD tor. finding dog. Old ·

Attentlbn

--------For Sale

'Employment

104 Klehl e Hall 253-2026.
USE OUR RESOURCES!

Wo-

II

:T,:;e~~::i~y Group library in
GARAGE STALL lor rent one
block from campus. 388 3rd Ave .
5

;'i'.·sp~~n:E~ t;J:!!·n •s · Equ•llty
Group has_ a library in Mitchell

Jobs

II

I_____A_B;...O-'--G"-_,
..

Atwood Soard of Governors
(A BOG) film s Is cu rrently taking
appl ications lor t heir organizing
committee. Stop in at room 222 to
apply.

2 / : ; : : 1/ :~e~t :huee{:~r~ns;~!i
76 , Lincoln Ave. So .
The Medical Technology Club
wlll meet at 7 p.m . on Tuesday,
Sept. 23 In the Sauk-Wata room in
Atwood . A film will be shown on
"-:1@dlcat Technology.

ABOG lstaking_appllcatlons !or
lectures and forums commltt,e ·
Women's Equality Group
Edllor's note : The StudHI-.. • for governor. Apply In Atwood
m eetings every Monday at 4 p.m .
Employment Servlt;f(SES} wlll
Center 222E.
In the Sauk Room In Atwood .
. prn ent a llstlng ot avallable
The ABOG Jour neymen meet
part-time Jobs In every Friday's
Chronlcle. The followlng Jobs are.. every Tuesday at 7 p .m. In the
outings center Atwood down•
avallable thi s wHk:
Mantoux Tests lor winter
stairs.
quarter student teachers will be
Household aide- Work 80 hours
per l]lo'nth ; work weekends Bind
ABOG concerts committee given at H ealth Services on Sept.
occaslon;ally on.e ,day during the
meets every Thur5day at 4:30 29-30 8-10 a .m . Results wlll be
read on Oct. 1-2 8-10 a .m .
week, $2.40 per hour .
p .m . In 222E Atw.ood .
Day worker- Work one day per .
FIims shown In the A t wood
Campus Organizations are to
week ,to do household cleanln g,
T heatre: "Fireside Funn ies,"
pick up homecom i ng royalty
$2 .00 per hour.
Tuesday, Sept. 23 and Wednesforms at the Panhellenic /lFC
•Companion- Prefer p,erson to
day, Sept. 24 at 7:30. " Or.
Offi ce In Atwood Room 222L as
live In or w ho can work tour to six
Strangeglove" has been canceled
soon a~ possible.
·
hours per day cleaning house and
• due to the special pi'ogram
cooking.
Th e Inter- Residence ·Hell
featuring Frank Capra.
· General hou'secleanlng- WIii
A t1oclatlon (! AHA ) welcomes any
. work once a week two to three
suggestion s at hall council
M lchHI · Berryhill - will lecture
hours , s2.10 per hour.
meetings held In dorms . Students
on "John Berr yman and Some
Houiework- One day per week,
Problems o l Ham let" In the
may also stop In 3 p .m .-5 p .m .,
S2 per hour.
Monday through Thursday.
Civic- Penney Room in Atwood
Housecleanlng• One day per
Monday, Sept. 22, al 3 p .m .
Questions concerning ref_rlgeraweek, $2 per hour.·
tors are handled during office
Survey worker- WIii work 20
"An
Introduction
to
Minnesota
hours.
The phone nuJnber Is
hours per week, S2.93 per hour.
Poets," a reading by Michael
255-4148. The office Is located In
Must have car.
Nurse aide- Work two nights
8
~%'::~•M~~~a~ s
.-A-tw,;_oo.;_•...;.
ce_,_,e_,_
2>_o_._ , . , - _
per ·week, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. and

Miscellaneous

~~tn 2t1/~~~ ·

every other weekend, S2 .10 peihour . ·
Counter Person- Work 17 to 25
hou rs per week .
CounJer Person- Fast food

Recreation

Coffeehouse Apo<alypse.

I

Me~tings
Special Education majors and

se~!~eD~1!·~ibr~~eh~~~lbus ln~~a:~8s!~!~r;;~~ :i~l.:.er~
the morffliig'"" and afternoon,
room A 119~
the Education
$10.50 per day. Two openings.
Bulldlng.
• Housework-_ light house.work
Kappa Delta Pl Is having a
and fixing_ one meal, $2 .10 per
nomin ation of new -members on
hour.
•
If you are Interested In any one Monday, Sept. 22 In the
Math-Science
Center 170. Mem•
of the se openings please stop In •
bers are urged to attend and
the SES olllce Student LIie and
bring names of people who 4?0Uld
~~~~
nient! 1~2 ~twood Cenbe eligible t o J~ln.

Personals
PAM-sorry I mlH ed you. Vince.
DIAMONDS?. Look at
your
diamond through a powerful
Gemscope before you buy at
Feller Jewelers Westga\e Shopping Center.

!

Wanted

VOLUNTEERS to aultt Glrl
Scout troops or teach short badge
units . Call 252-9651.

Notices

)

_

ENTERPRISING
STUDENTS
NEEDED to act as campus
r epresentalives tor small corpora tion, 251-9990, ask !or Jim or
Gene.

There has been a change In th e
H ealth , Physical Education and
Recreation Department 's printed
schedu le for fall. Beg inning and
advanced karate meets Thursdays
lnatead•of Monday and We_dnesday, (PE 2i0--8:30 -10 a. m .; PE
212-10 a.m.-11 :30 a .m .).

The
SCS •folkdancers
accepting
members
for
1975.-76 schopl year. Practices
Tuesda ys at · 7 p .m . in
Halenbeck pance Studio.

are
the
are
the

East man H all
has open
recreation -In the pool and gyms: 1
0
~ a;u~d1Yss:;:?;'. ~

'. ~~ :i~:iQ~i
Mondays through Thursdays.

·T he Volleyball Club meets
every Monday and Wednesday at
7 p .m . For more Information cal l
251-2055 and ask for Hassan .
Entries for al l women 's
recreatlofilr"lports may be made
at Halenbeck Hall 204 . The sports .
are: tennis-women's slngles,
women 's doubles, and mixed
doubles, flag football, badmltton,
volleyball , and co-ed volleyball.
Pick up rul es for Homecoming
g amu In Atwood 219 . Games will
Incl ude log sawi ng, horseshoe
pitching, haybale throwing,
foo sball and football .
A bike hike to Warner's Lake
will be held Saturday at 10 a.m .
Meet on Lawrence Lawn and
bring a sack lu nch.
·

scs

The activities ol the ·Lulheran
Camous Ministry fo r Sept. 21-26
are: Sunday 6:45 . com m un ion
Worship in Newman Chapel;
Monday at 7 p.m . a study of
Paul's letter to Phllemon will be
In the Meeting Place; T uesday at
7 a.m. there wlli be swimming at
Halenbeck followed -~ breakfast
and devotions along with a· table
t alk supper with discussion at
5:30 p.m. In the Meeting Place;
Thursday
an
orientation
at
Cambridge. Buses will leave the
• Meeting Place al 6 :15 p.m.
Every Friday the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowshlp has volleyball outside H oles at 6 p .m . and
prayer· and praise in the Rud
Room at 7 p.m.
·

SCA
T here -Is one vaeancy on the
St udenl Component Assembly
(SCA). Interested people may
apply In 222 Atwood Center .
Meetings are on Thursday night
at 6 p .m .
The Student Component Assembl y
ts
now
accepting
appllcatlons fo r campus committees. Appllcatlon forms may be
picked up in 222A, Atwood
Center.

The
Soccer ·club pract~
c""
Monda~nd Wednesdays
4
p .m . on the campus lab f l
. ·
Co-educational try-outs for the . __ _ _ _...;.:,;.;..:.;:..,_
season will be helq .
KVSC-FM announcements for
student groups and organizas
tions. The KVSC office is in 140
Stewart H al l. l<VSC Is on 88.5 tm
The Navigators wlll
meet from noon to 2 a.m . weekdays and
Tuesday, Sept. 23at 7 p .m. in th e 24 hours On weekends.
St. Cro ix -Zu mbro room In
Atwoo'tt .

KVSC

I

Religion

The organizational meetings
and roll-off s tor tall bowllng
lffiun will be on Monday ;
Tuesday, and Wednesday 6 :15
and ~
p .m . In the AtwOOd
lanes.

FRESH MEATS
!J.OMEMADE SAUSAGE
FROUN FOODS -

FRUITS-and ·vEGET~BLES
We sell small portions
for single people

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE ARREST
AND CONVICTION OF THE PERSON OR PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE REMOVAL OF A CHAIR
HOUS\: OF PIZZA
.

.·*75 Reward
Pagt112

··:JZ:'

1
• •

H1Lnstigefis

Ove1 3 Gene,orio"J 'of f,wel/i",,,~ _- 340 Sov,h :S,h A v~ - :152-1933

·

L048ted •Cross ~rom Cobo.rn's
ChrOn1c1e

